In the ESI + ionization mode, the ion peaks at m/z291.1, m/z329.4 and m/z283.2 can be indexed to RA, MG (lack of a Cl -1 ion) and BY (lack of a Cl -1 ion), respectively. The MG concentration can be detected on a spectrophotometer. Specifically, MG standard solutions with concentrations of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 mg/L are measured, using DI water as the reference. The absorbance at 618 nm is monitored for obtaining the standard curve of MG.
Table S1
The number of microspheres, with a specific range of size, as counted for obtaining the particle diameter distribution histogram as shown in Figure 2( Figure S6 Determination of pKa of M-PMs by the titration method, which is estimated to be 5.85.
